
A Note to Villa Hills Residents
 

I have been in office now for a little over one year and feel it is time to give you an update. I think the best way to do that is to 

give you some insight on where we were before I took office, some things that have happened during the past year and where 

we are at the present time. 

For the past year, I have tried to "take the high road." My main purpose in running for Mayor was to serve the citizens of Villa 

Hills. However, this job has been made much harder than it should be by some council members who have chosen to attack 

me personally and a previous Mayor who chose not to make the transition a smooth one. 

I think it's time that I let you the citizens of Villa Hills know some of the challenges that I've endured and overcome. 

•	 After losing the election in November 2010, then Mayor Mike Sadouskous gave raises to three city employees in 

excess of $28,000 annually on December 1, 2010. With benefits, these raises amounted to an increase in expenses of 

around $35,000 annually to the city's budget. A budget I inherited - since I took office halfway through the budget 

year on January 1, 2011. 

•	 Shortly after I won the election in November 2010, the city clerk resigned. At the December 2010 council meeting 

and two weeks before I took office, the majority of city council voted to institute the civil service commission making 

the job of filling this position very difficult. In fact, as of December 31,2011, the commission had only presented four 

candidates for the city clerk position to me as possible replacements. The civil service commission also present 

challenges in terms of disciplining and terminating employees. My predecessor and previous Mayors had the benefit 

of hiring, disciplining and terminating employees at will. The city will not have that type of employment system again 

unless a new council is voted in and repeals this system. And then, it will only apply to new employees, not current 

ones. 

•	 There was no transition period between former Mayor Sadouskous and myself. I was not informed about issues or 

things that city was working on. On January 1St, when I took office and walked into my office for the first time I was 

surprised to discover that all paper, files and documents were gone, completely cleaned out. In addition, all the files 

on the computer in the office had been erased. An invoice from the computer company simply stated that on 

December 27, 2010, work had been done on the computer in my office. However, a forensic computer company 

was able to determine that the files on the hard drive of my computer had been erased on December 27, 2010, just 

three days before I took office. 

Here is a list of things that we have either discovered or had to work through. 

•	 I discovered that the contents in the city administration building were not insured, but the police department 

building was over-insured for $300,000 a year. So we were paying for extra coverage for no apparent reason. 

•	 I found that the paperwork for the city employee's worker compensation was not being properly filed. The city 

was paying for more coverage than needed. After correcting the paperwork, the city has since received a 

$15,000 refund. 

•	 The computers and server were very outdated. The server was so old and outdated that city records were not 

even being backed up. Yes, the city now has a new server and it is being backed up nightly. 

•	 I encouraged a public works employee to become state certified for chemical application and now the certified 

city employee is applying fertilizer to our ball fields. This will save our city an estimated $5,000 a year. 

•	 Unfortunately, I discovered that the electric bill for the police department had not been paid for at least 3 years 

so the electric company was paid $6,000 in back fees which, again, had to come out of the budget I inherited. 

•	 It was discovered that tax bills for both real and tangible property not been sent to some of the utility 

companies since 2008. They have now been billed and this resulted in the city receiving $30,000 in back taxes. 

•	 The city records had not been properly maintained for the past several years. The clerk's office had stacks of 

papers sitting in chairs, on credenzas and on the floor. In addition, ordinances, municipal orders, etc. were not 



filed and/or couldn't be found. In one stack of papers, a check from the State of Kentucky was found that was 

sent to the city in July 2010 and the envelope it came in had never been opened. 

•	 I replaced the accounting firm used by the previous administration with Cordelia Schaber, a former council 

member with over 30 years accounting experience. This has saved the city approximately $15,000 per year in 

accounting fees. The accounting firm used by the previous administration charged us $600 per hour during the 

transition period. 

•	 After finding original signed checks in the stacks in the clerk's office and discovering they were marked as having 

cleared the bank in the accounting system by someone in the previous administration, concerned was raised 

about the accounting policies that were being followed especially when it was discovered that one of the checks 

was returned from the vendors as a duplicate payment and the rest had never even been mailed. A $2,500 

electronic payment was also found that had been made during the previous administration for goods with very 

little or no documentation of having even received the goods. No approval signature/documentation for this 

payment has been found. Mrs. Schaber is currently working on developing needed written accounting policies 

and procedures for the city in order to ensure these types of errors do not occur in the future. 

•	 Several fillings to the State of Kentucky had not been done in a timely manner by the previous administration. 

We are now up-to-date with our fillings to the state. 

•	 Prior to my taking office, the city was on a cash only basis with several local vendors. The city is now making 

payments in a timely manner and has been extended credit with our vendors again. 

•	 The city had no control over making changes and updating the city's website when I took office. We have had 

the site redesigned and can now update the information daily. 

•	 The collection of the vehicle stickers' fee has now been moved to the county clerk's office. This will give us a 

more effective and timely way to determine which residents are not in compliance. 

As you can see, the city has had a lot issues that needed to be dealt with that are not even brought up in the council chambers 

at the monthly city council meetings. I assure you that we are continuing to work on policies and procedures to get things in 

order. 

I would also like to touch on where we are in regards to some of things that I told you I would like to accomplish if you elected 

me Mayor - Making the city more transparent. 

•	 Web site redesigned and now maintained by the city, not an outside company. 

•	 Monthly financials on the web site for your review. 

•	 All the meeting dates and times posted on website. 

As you can see above, we have started going through the city's records looking and finding many areas that we saving and 

receiving funds that are due to our city (insurance premiums, back taxes etc.). We are also finding areas where work still 

needs to be done to ensure controls are in place to safeguard the city's assets. I hope that this note helps you to see some of 

the obstacles I have faced in trying to do the job you elected me to do as your Mayor. I would like to ask that you attend the 

city council meetings the third Wednesday of every month and/or volunteer to help serve our community. We are always 

looking for citizens who want to get involved. 

If you have any questions/comments about this note, please feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Mike Martin 

Mayor, City of Villa Hills 


